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■1 An eminent scientist, the other dey.l 
gave Ills opinion tha the meet won- 
(ierfnl discover)' of recent years wanl 
the discovery of Zam-Buk. 
thlnk! An soon as a single thin layer 
of Zam-lluk Is applied to a wound or 
a sore, such injury Is Insured against 

Not one apeeiaa of

J4 Just

:r) J
blood poison ! 
microbe has been found that Zam-Buk* 
does not kill! »

Then again. As soon as Zam-Bukf 
Is applied to a sore, or a cut, or tt> 
skin disease, it stops the smarting. 
That is why children are such friend» 
of Zam-Buk. They care nothing for* 
the science of the thing. All they’ 
know is that Zam-Buk stops their

this.

; French Canadian l 
pal Beneficiary in 
Hampshire Womai 
—Coupled Married 
John, Principals 
vorce Suit

When they had reached the walls of 
the college a terrific rifle fire -was pour 
ed in all directions from the roof and 
the windows, 
helpless to return the fire against the 
stone walls and scattered.

The Prairie, Chester and San Fran
cisco opened with their five and six 
inch guns and shattered the walls. 
The bluejackets reformed and ad
vanced against the fire, which had 
diminished greatly.

By ten o’clock there was only de
sultory firing from the Inshore side of 
the tower. Bataillons of bluejackets 
had made their way along the water 
front to the southern end of the town 
and cleared several streets, 
sniping from houses continued at in
tervals.

The scout cruiser Chester pounded 
buildings on the outskirts with six 
inch shells, firing over the heads of 
the men ashore and showing almost 
perfect marksmanship.

Rebel Leader Heard From.

Continued from page 1.
for Americans in Mexico City Work on Line to be Begun Soon 

—Will Open Up Communi
cation With Important Sec-

Fears .
and other parts of the troubled repub
lic are expressed in many quarters. 
The house today promptly passed a 
bill appropriating $500,000 to care for 
refugees. The fact that nothing had 
been heard from Charge O’Shaugh- 
nessy for nearly forty-eight hours 
made the president and. Secretary 
Bryan very uneasy. Early tonight un- 
official communication with Mr. O- 
Shaughuessy was established.

Secretary Bryan said today that 
the status of Charles O’Shaughr.tssy 
and Charge Algara was unchanged 
sc far as he knew. Charge Algara 
has had, however, notification from 

■ his government that he may leave 
when he deems it ad usable. This is 

os possibly forecasting 
giving passports to Mr.

uThe bluejackets were

jf > tion,
Cornwall, Ont., April 22.—Work will 

be commenced on the construction of 
the Glengarry and Stormont Railway 
as soon as weather conditions permit. 
The promoters have let the contracts 
for several sections of the road which 
is to connect Cornwall with the C. P. 
R. at St. Polycarpe, Que., through a 
country which has never been served 
by a railroad.

It Is expected that the rails iwlll be 
laid the entire length of the road by 
November 1st, and that trains will be 
running a month later.
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Mothers should never forget?

)Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased» 
part, the cells beneath the skin’s sur< 
face are so stimulated that new 
healthy tissue Is quickly formed. This- 
forming of fresh healthy tissue from» 
below is Zam-Buk’s secret of healing.
The tissue thus formed Is worked up> 
to the surface and literally casts oft" 
the diseased tissue above It. This 1» 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Oelortmier Ave., Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Co., and told them 
that for over twenty-five years h» 
had been a martyr to eczema. His 
hands were at one time so covered 
with sores that he had to sleep in 
gloves, Four years ago Zam-Buk was. 
introduced to him, and In a few» , 
months it cured him. Today—over
three years after his care of a disease 
lie had for twenty-five years—he la 
still cured, and has had r.o trace ofi 
any return of the eczema!

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c.. \ 
box, or wo will send free trial box it 
you send this advertisement and a lc, 
stamp (to pay return postage.) e Ad* 
dress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

7 Boston, April 18—Sprln 
backward In Massachusetts 
Already the farmers and t 
ners have their ploughs oi 
grass everywhere is raplc 
tog green. There Is no si 
(Vicinity of Boston. Furnat 
dug out and coal has actual 
75 per cent, a ton. Anot 
lug sign of Spring was tl 
of the official baseball s 
jweek.

Victor MacAulay, of M 
S., Gunner Mackins, of N 
and the other Canadians 
■the annual 25-mile Maratho 
Ashland to Boston next Mo 
good condition. The Not 
are confident of ending we 
and have many backers, 
mated that 100,000 .people ’ 
race, as Monday Is a holt( 
memoration of the Battle o 
(April 19,1775.)

Mrs. Daisy M. Ingraham 
formerly of St. John, is « 
in the Suffolk County Sup 
here, for a divorce from 
graham, of the latter clt 
grahams were married ii 
on April 19, 1905, and 
lived in Boston, and in t 
city. Mrs. Ingraham cha 
petition to the court, tb 
East Boston, In March 19 
the victim of cruel and al 
ment. She asks tor the 
two minor children, Willu 
end Katherine, aged 6. 1 
be heard at the term of 
begins on May 4.

The Rev. Jerome W. 
Boston, has accepted a cal 
totale of the Christian 
Sterling, Ill. Rev. Mr. 1 
formerly welMmown In 
■wick and Nova Scotia., w 
In charge of churches.

Fred H. Glaaby, tormerl 
was elected warden of S 
Episcopal Church, Bright 
«gate to the diocesan c< 
the annual Easter Meet 
vestry. The parish hai 
erect a new sanctuary 
.memory of Father Prln 
rector, and once rector i 
N. B.. and assistant al 
Cathedral, Charlottetown

At the request of prom 
interest. Harvard Collet 
Best Fall, a two years c 
business of lumbering, 
costs, coupled with dec;

higher prices 
ailles and machinery an 
complete absence of scl 
ledge of the business of i 
and marketing lumber, 
some of tho largest owl 
ers of standing timber 
entere they seem to hav 
heavy loss unless pres, 
can he greatly improve, 

Labor conduit

tbut the

>
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:regarded 

Huerta’s 
OShaughnessy.

Tho Untied States will not with- 
Charge - O’Shaughnessy 

be himsvlt reports it advpytble to do 
SO, for the Washington government
desires to maintain .»£slb ® Mexico City. April --General Car-
a rcpresentatlr e in Mexico to ^ of the rebel

if necessary, however, arrangements view of the seizure of Vera Cruz and 
rrav be made with eome of the other the American programme to tele- 
fo*"lgn legations to look out for the graphed to \\ ashing on today. It 
Interests of the United States and i avoins mention of rebel Intentions In 
interests oi u the matter and states that the United

States erred In that the action Intend
ed to affect the individual Huerta was 
in reality an act of hostility to the 
Mexican nation.

Washington, April 22.—Secretary 
orders

Ju a
?stiOk

• n

unless GOVERNMENT TO MEET 
IT CIPITIl TODIT

n 1X
:

•i
No Announcement of Person

nel of Royal Commission, is 
Likely for Several Days,

transmit such coinuiunlcatiohs as may 
be necessary to the Iiuerta go\ em
inent.

’Until w-: receive a vov'plete report 
from hear Admiral Badger about the 
situation at V*e^a Cruz,” said Secretary 
Daniels. Vc will have nothing to 
sav about Tampico or other steps.”

Vera Crux, April 22.—Six Americana 
(killed and about thirty wounded 
marked the complete investment of 
Vera Cruz at room today by the 
United States forces. Rear Admiral 
Fletcher has taken up his headquart
ers at the Terminal Hotel.

After the general advance began 
this morning Mexican snipers on tho 
rocks, put up a strong resistance. 
There was cue brisk action, the. guns 
of the Pratri* ard Chester assisting 
in silencing n heavy fire from the 
pavai college, shells from the Prairie 
finally shattering Ihe walls.

The number of Mexicans killed yes
terday is estimated at 150, with many 

ded

./4

\m tr;r- "Daniels said late today that no 
had been- given tu seize Tam pi 
that Rear Admiral Badger's instruc 
tions were not sufficiently broad to 
take the customs house there unless 
an emergency arose. Further steps 
in reprisal have not been decided up-

I
Z mSpecial to The Standard

Fredericton, April 22—Members of 
the government arrived here tonight 
with tho exception of Hon. John E. 
Wilson who will be here tills morn
ing for the meeting of the government 
which will start today. His Honor 
Governor Wood is also in town.

No announcement Is probable for 
several days of the personnel of tho 
Royal Commission to investigate the 
crown timber land and Valley Railway 
charges._____

NEW COMPMIES APPLY 
FOB INCORPORATION

\ ilV
1What They Planned by Huerta

r*Washington. April 22.—That Gen
eral Huerta deliberately planned the 
arrest of American bluejackets at 

and other offenses
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 22.—J. W. Kler- 
stead, C. J. Mersereau, J. A. 8. Kier- 
stead and H. A. Porter of St. John, and 
F. C. Colwell, of Brookvllle. are ap
plying for Incorporation as Klerstead 
and Mersereau. Ltd., a firm to carry 

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 22- Char- on a brokerage business at 8t. John, 
ged with criminally assaulting fifteen The authorized capitalization of the 
year old Maud Harding, Roy Chase company is $99,000. 
and Geo. Cede, both seventeen years e. H. Baxter, H. M. Grimmer, XV. J. 
of age of tills city, were committed Cammlus, John McGlbbon of St. Ste- 
for trial today, and removed to Well- phen and J. E. S. McAllister, of Mill
aud Jail. The assault Was' committed town, are applying for incorporation. 
Saturday night at a lonely stop on a8 the international Silver Black Fox 
Victoria avenue. The girl was res- Co> Ltd with an authorized capitals 
cued by a Grand Trunk brakeman and | 7ation cf $150,000 and head office at St, 
was In a critical condition. Stephen.

—H. 1. Hmti
Tampico.
the United States, with a y 
bringing on armed intervention and 
uniting all the Mexican factions be
hind him, was the sustance of a let
ter received by a high government, 
official today from an authoritative 
source In Mexico City.

!N THE GRASP OF THE CARTOON TRUST.
TWO BOYS COMMITTED

ON SERIOUS CHARGEMEXICO! OIL MAN FLOTO DENIES
THINKS U. S. FACES JOHN l. EVER 

LENCTHI STRUGGLE WAS CHAMPION

E. N. NESBIT CAN'T 
SEE IT TIE WAY 

HIS PARTY DOES

The Mexican loss today 
is not known, but is thought to be
10The paymaster of the British cruis- Ammunition Held Up at Vera Crux.
woqndedo/Kd Us sMp’byt'snwr Washington, April ^.-Disposition 
ashore v of the guns and ammunition in the
° The British bluejackets crowded the cargo of tho German vessel Ypiranga 
hows and cheered the United States which were heldup at Vera Cruz 
marines as they proceeded in shore when Admiral Fletcher t°°k t6” p ' 
fnr the landing was arranged for at a confererace be-for the landing. twreD St-creatry of State Bryan and

Ambassador Von Bernstorff of Ger- 
many. The captain of the vessel, be- 

Washington, April -2—The follow-, lng unabie to secure clearance papers 
ing statement was given out at the | at Vera cruz, will return the cargo to 
White House: jt8 former owners in Germany, al-

"A despatch at 4.50 o'clock from th0ugh the Huerta government had 
Consul Canada at Vcra Cruz states jn, advance for the munitions.

p. m. the city was entire- Vo8t Qf transporting the cargo to 
ly quiet ani thoroughly imliced by Veva ^ruz and return must be borne 
American forces. Ills request that the consignors of the munitions. 
Ban Sebastian hospital be placed at rp'hj8 arrangement is in accord with 
the disposal of our cnief sanitary of- international 
hcer together with native doctors and lng sUVh incidemts. 
nurses tc care for Mexican wounded 
was immediately granted. Reports 
have reached him that all Americans 
who stayed a' tho Diligeucias Hotel 

'during Lhe fighting are safe and are 
njiow going on beard t’ae Esperanza.’

Trinidad. Colo.. April 22—A report 
arid to have been received from Major 
Hamrock late today stated that Man
ager J. W. Siple of the Empire and 
Southwestern Mines had taken refuge 
with several of his men in the Empire 
mine which then had been sealed and 
fired by strikers.

Galveston, Texas, April -2—Cable 
information reaching hero tonight 
said the cruiser Prairie today fired 
thirteen five-inch shells into a building 
in Vera Cruz occupied by Mexicans.
The building was demolished. The 
Mexicans had persisted in tiring, not
withstanding repeated warnings, and 
several Americans were wounded.

Vera Cruz. April 22—The number of 
foreign refugees on board the Esper
anza was increased today when sever
al peoplè, mostly Americans, took ad
vantage of the lull in the fighting dur
ing the early hours to go on. board 
that vessel.

The captain of the German steamer 
Ypiranga. which brought the arms and 
ammunition her for General Huerta's 
government, today reported to Rear 
Admiral Fletcher his wlllingnes to 
take on board all refugees for whom 
he had room. The rear-admiral thank
ed him but. informed him there was 
still space left on board the Eperanza*

Rear-Admiral Fletcher's note, sent 
to -the local officials calling upon them 
to co-operate with the American of
ficers in the restoration of order by 
calling off snipers and by resuming 

the local government.

I

Continued from page 1. Movement Against Huerta will 
Result in Long Drawn Out 
Conflict Says Aquila Super
intendent,

4Otto Floto in an article in the Am
erican denies John L. ever was cham
pion. He says:

We note a recent interview with 
John L. Sullivan in which he states 
that he was the former champion of 
the world. He bases his claim to this 
title from the fact that he defeated 
Paddv Ryan and Jake Kilrain and then 
says. *T refused to fight Peter Jack- 

because Jackson was a negro. 
That is, I refused to tight him in pub- 
lie, but agreed1 to a private meeting 
Jackson refused. That's why I was 
champion of the world."

Poor old Peter Jackson is dead. In 
far-off Australia there is erected a 
marble shaft that penetrates high into 
the air. It’s over the grave that con
tains the most popular fighter that 
Australia ever boasted of and the 
greatest fighter the black-skined rate 

produced. Few Americans visit 
Sydney without going out to the cem
etery and reading the epitaph carved 
on tant pile of granite. Jackson can
not reply to Sullivan’s assertion. But 
we who were familiar with the dead 
can tell his side of it.

Let us be candid by saying there 
on earth by which John 

nduced to meet the black

American* Safe Mr. Nesbitt said that he was proud 
of the fact that Liberals had been 
stupid enough to build the Hudson Bay- 
Railway. He did not think that this 
line would ever bring about a reduc
tion in freight rates. Neither would 
it prove to be a colonization road, be
cause it does not cover a country suit
able for settlement. The government, 
he said, should not spend forty million 
dollars on this project.

The Liberals, be said, were foolishly 
committed by the clamor of the peo
ple of the west to the construction 
of this railway, but It had not been 
built. The line would net|r pay. even 
for carrying fish. The minister of 
public works, he said, had na 
commission to inquire into the com
mercial feasibility of the Georgian 
Bay Canal. If the^g 
a genuine one it would report against 
the Georgian Bay Canal as it would 
report against the Hudson Bay Rail
way. The Georgian Bay Canal scheme 
would involve a clear waste of $250,- 
000,000.

In conclusion, he declared for a 
tariff for revenue only. Nothing was 
as bad for the country as excessive 
surpluses. The government should 
grant the west what It wants and 
avoid the stirring up of sectional 
feeling.

Member From The Yukon.
Dr. Alfred Thompson, of the Yukon, 

expressed himself as satisfied with 
conditions as set forth by the minister 
of finance. There had been a net 
reduction of six million dollars in the 
debt of the country since the Con
servatives came into power. During
the last four years of the Liberal Montreal, April 32.—In his first 
togiinistratton the debt had Increased gpecclv this afternoon before the city 
by seventy millions. The prevailing council as mayor of Montreal, Me- 
note, he said, was one of optimism. derlc Martin promises to lay before 
Ho believed with the minister of that body recommendations In connec-
flnance, tha* the worst wa* over.,-------'
Conditions in the United States, he 
said where thousands of men are 
being laid off By the railways, are 
much worse.

Mr. Thompson remarked that there 
was no question where the Conserva
tive stand in regard to. the tariff.

They are for moderate protection.
As for the Liberals,- their policy is 

and shadowy at present. They 
were driving without a compass and wîthout . cour... The Yukon .aid 
Dr. Thompson, was a country which 
to well suited to Iree trade. It pro
duced gold, copper and fura. It had 
do difficulty about marketing its pro
ducts. But the people of the Yukon 
were not free traders, because they 
looked at the question from a Cana
dian standpoint. They wanted aid 
from the Dominion In the development 
nt their country, and they realiWl 
that this government could not get 
money except on that policy of en- 

Montreal. April 22—Three memor- couraglog industry. 
lal statues, the combined coat of which The United States *** ,}!? ,. ,n 
will be 1200,000, will he erected In «to,000,000 to build a ra i»a>
Montreal this year. They are those Alaska, and the
to King Edward VII., on Phillip, proposed to •* Pa“fl,
Square, to Sir George Etienne Cartier a branch of the Grand Trona 
on Fletcher s Field, and to Adam Do!- up through the Yukon to join wun
Square.'eUr 0rmeU,• °n “‘Lvl’^om^ of Qu Appeile paid

The Cartier memorial, costing over meet of his ettenlloo to e 
*100,000, will toe the most elaborate of No argument at all had been prm 
the three. ed to show thatXhe increase In pnee

The statue of King Edward, for would not be permanent 
which 1*0.000 hat been collected Is American market JVJIS:
amounts ranging firpm five cent* to mânent T1he.r® Wa8”® Menfitv \t »u'StowM Mr!*WiilUpe Hebert^tlte £ gS\to^°|un<l ^ ttjcmild^o

completed. wheat consumed in the United States
sô long as he was paid for it,

Donald Sutherland. South Oxford, 
regretted the tone adopted by mem 
bees from the west "The sole object 

the people of Western Canada,’’ he 
said, would appear to be to grow grain 
to sell to the people of Europe. They 
are utterly forgetful of the fact that 
whave people in Canada to feed and 
who are being supplied with food pro- 

py AHfwiincratoh zeaiand£a*d 
other TW fftrtte rehret

efficiency,
tli at at two I

\
New York, April 22.—Charles 

Chamberlain and family were on board 
tht steamship Havana, which arrived 
here today from Havana. Mr. Cham
berlain is superintendent of the Aguila 
Oil Company (Lord Cowdray’s) and 
formerly lived in Stamford.

Mr. Chamberlain was of the opinion 
that intervention was absolutely ne
cessary although he was inclined to 
think the United States expects a 
long struggle. _________

precedents cover-

WIII Resist Attempt to Take Tampico
Tampico. April 22. via Galveston. 

Texas, April 22.—General Zaragoza Is 
reported to have said that in event 
of an American attempt to seia* 
Tampico, he had received orders from 

led City that he knew his dutr 
as a soldier, and he would do Us ut
most to repel the landing and believ
ed he would succeed.

Washington. April 22—Quick ac
tion on the annual army appropriation 
bill followed today when Chairman 
Hay of the military affairs committee 
explained that on a count of tnc Mex
ican situation» the house had agreed 
to all Senate amendments, 
house concurred in. the amendments 
and the measure went to the Presi
dent. It carries a total of approxi
matif- $100,900,000. six million dollars 
having been added by the senate.

Washington. April 22—It was re
ported here late today that the. army 
and navy board had recommended the 
restoration of the embargo on arms 
at the Mexican border, and that the 
matter had been taken up with Sect*, 
tary Bryan, who now has It under 
consideration.

unsatisfactory In the in 
(England has very seldor 
woods, as in former y 
•only mainstay of the 1 
nrs is the French Cana 
(Hungarians, Poles and 
grants have been and 
ployed, but 
faction. The governmer 
work of Harvard Uni 
pours'? will be open tc 

Mrs. Fred Leighton ( 
Chester, Boston; forme 
Edward Island, has br 
the Suffolk County Su 
here, for $5,000 against 
Graham. Mrs. Gwynn 
(Mrs. Graham alienated 
pf her husband. Gwy 
ductor, and Graham a 
the Boston Elevated ro 
time ran the same car 

that her husband

commission wereMex

TROUBLE BREWING they do n

was no way 
L. could be i 
man. Sullivan was the American cham
pion at the time Jackson was champion 
of England and Australia. At the time 
of which Sullivan speaks he (Sullivan) 

living in Brooglyn with Charlie 
, one of his backers. Jackson 

appearing at Miner’s Eight Aven
ue Theatre in New York. This was just 
after Peter returned from his trip ab. 
road and after he had defeated Lam
bert at Troy, N- Y.

William M uldoon had charge of 
Sullivan’s training, affairs at the time 
and it was Muldoon that came over 
to New York and watched Peter box 
ing with Jack Fallon. A match was 
to be made on the report th»t Mul
doon brought back. The expert trainer 
and champion wrestler immediately 
made up his mind that Jackson was 
something out of .the ordinary. He so 
reported back to Charlie Johnson, and 
there it ended by Sullivan’s well known 
slogan, "I won’t fight a nigger.’’

Now we are getting to that part 
where Sullivan claims that he wanted 
to fight in private. Well, if he ever 
made such a statement at that time, no 
one ever heard of It. Parson Davies, 
who was managing Jackson at tb* time 
is still alive, and will bear me out as 
will Muldoon,«..who has . his training 

"forth aCWlfftS FMhis. SUlllvan did say 
"If I fight him It will have to be in a 
sixteen-foot ring, so he can’t get away. 
When this was told to Peter, he re
plied: "I am ready t6 fight him in a 
barrel, if he so wishes it. That was 
the end of the argument. Jackson ex
hibited in Boston a few weeks later, 
and Sullivan took a seat on the stage 
later eyeing the black, man from head 
to foot I wont say that Sullivan was 
afraid to meet Jackson but will add, 
“By the advice of hla friends such a 
meeting never took place.” As Jack- 
son was the champion of Australia 
and England, and never beaten by Sul- 
liven, we can’t figure out John’s claim 
to world’s title honors.

The

council mnEior 4VMayor Martin Getting After the 
Board of Control.

Johnson,

eaya
with Mrs. Graham nea 
the Gwynns were m 
/Gwynn persuaded her 
with her to her old h 
Edward Island. They 
several months, and ac 
Gwynn her husband co 
dations with Mrs. G 
Gwynn has returned to 
Island pending trial o 

The following deaths 
/vlntiialists, are annou 
liury, April 6, Miss 
aged 73, formerly of L 
In East Boston, April 
hue, formerly of St Jc 
Alexander Fraser, age 
pf Plctou. N. 8., in E; 
April 9, Mrs. Margare 
Phillips, widow of Jo

Fear for Safety of Women
Tampico, April 20—Via Galveston, 

April 22—Grave fears are felt here 
for the safety of hundreds of Ameri
cans, including many women and chil
dren, in the oil camps at Toplla and 
other river points and interior camps.

tion with the abolition of the board of 
control, advocated by the people in 
electing him. This marks the begin
ning of the fight between the city of
ficers elected on the recommendation 
of the Citizens’ Association to retain 
the board and those, like Mayor Mar
tin, who are anxious to return to the 
old system of government by alder- 
manic committees.

Voting at a meeting of the board 
yesterday, when the controllers were 
allotted various departments, indicat
ed that Mayor Martin, and Controllers 
Cote and Hebert will act together and 
be opposed by the Citizens’ Aaaoclar 
tion nominees, Controllers AinCy'Wd 
McDonald, because apportionments 
were made by the majority in the face 
of the opposition of the two last nam
ed and the city attorney.

The bright, witty, scintillating 
comedy

this
WEEK '

THREE MEMORML 
STUDIES FOI ttONTDEIl

THE LIARS 1

immediately 
could not be delivered.

Julio Franco, the Mexican chosen 
by United States Consul Canada to be 
the bearer of the warning, was unable 
to communicate with any of the fed
eral officials, and only the mayor, 
Roberto DiU

When Franco tried to communicate 
with the mayor he was refused admis
sion by Mexican guards stationed at 
the door. Franco then crawled over 
the roof of an adjoining building into 
court of the Diaz residence, but he did 
not succeed in seeing the mayor.

Photos Iront Reid’s Studio o( Mr. Woods next Monday night 
Election return» announced from stage next Tuesday night

A GENTLEMAN Of LEISURENEXT
WEEK Packacl

Bani
In Memory of King Edward 

VII,r Cartier and Dollard— 
Combined Cost to be $200,-

A rattling good comedy without a dull moment 
A» starred in by Douglas Fairbanks______ >

l000, Try Ungar’s Laundry for carpet
cleaning.

THIS TIME the 
Plot Takes Shape— 
Tho Count Smug
gler is introduced, 
places of interest 
are visited, and the
NEWEST STYLES 

IN HATS ARE 
SHOWN.

SHE’S HERE
AGAIN

suffering from weak, 1 
|>acks, and many of tb 
any work for the pain.

Crawls Over Roof and Shouts Message 
Through Window.

House Wiring, Knox Electric Co., 
36 Dock street. Main 873.

Senor Diaz refused to.leave his bed
room. so Consul Canada’s messenger] 
shouted the contents of Rear Admiral 
Fletcher s note to the mayor and per
sonally appealed to him to yield in 
order to save the city from bombard
ment by the American ships, remind
ing him of the grave risk to which the 
families of Mexicans and women in 
the city would be put.

The unwillingness of storekeepers 
to keep their places open and the al- 

t total depletion of supplies at the 
restaurants where the proprietors had 
the- temerity to eôfillhüe doing Wit 
ness, made it. difficult for any one «t- 
cept the A mortem fltfulo* tort*, to 
obtain anything to eat. Tobacco la 
mother commodity of which the sup- 
ply has practically become esbanited.

Occupation of Town #r*arc*.

lober at *.30 o’clocknrit nr, A m, MM_a|

The stitches, twitchesthat the home market is the best 
market."

The people of the West were in 
many cases not farming hut mining 
the fertility of the soil which has 
been stored up for centuries. When 
the western farmer wàs prepared to 
show that he was ready to farm in the 
proper way he might then secure free 
entry for his wheat Into the American 
market.

Robert Cruise, (Dauphin), speaking 
as a

told enough and give ce 
back of the backache, a 
«11 are the disorderec 
put in warning throng!

Backache is kidney 
serious trouble ahead 
iSeglect it. -n

Doan’s Kidney Pill* « 
tockache by curing the

Mr*. Jack 
«rite».—"I have bee 
tockache tor a very U 
.everything and did ev 
1 would suffer. One < 
«ver your Almanac, 
advertisement for Da 

got 6 boxes, ana 
that they brought me 
and from now on I wil

NORMA PHILP8

Our Mutual
GIRLI MERCIER TO RETURN 

TO QUEBEC'S MET
GET OUR MUTUAL GIRL MATINEE HABIT

And Welch tor the Prize Oiler.LADIES ! IKeystone Kiddies Mat.
"OUR CHILDREN” 
Saturday Afternoon

Medicine vs. RightThanhouser Spring
Laughing Tonic: TbtSonif Thos.Grey 

Percy'» first holifav I -Americanpractical farmer ppjnted to the 
absurdity of talking of the home mar
ket to Canadian grain growers who 
have mtlllane of surplus grain for 
export.

The debate was continued by James 
Douglas (Strathcona), until the ad
journment at midnight. The debate 
will be concluded tomorrow night and 
a vote taken on the Liberal amend
ment to be proposed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

The speakers tomorrow will .be: Sir 
75r. utar

Mr. Btevens and Mr. Bonn.

"' THE HIDDEN CLUE
Mystery Drama in a Clas- 
______ ale by Itatlf.______

THE COMEDY FOUR 
THE SlftGING FOUR 
THE TALKING FOUR 
THE DANCING FOUR

Quebec, April 22.—It was expected 
that the appointment of a successor 
to the late Hon. Charles Devlin, to 
fill the vacant portfolio of mines and 
colonization would take place at the 
meeting of the provincial cabinet, but 
no nomination was made, though It is 
probable the new minister will be, 
named tomorrow. Mr. Mercier, broth- 
tr-in-law of Premier Gouin, and son 
of the former prime minister of Que- 

r.'hWR1,16 cdnUdefitnaTy eWcW td^get 
the portfoUa

POR PEACE, BUT NOT
AT ANY PRICE. BO I

HIS HIGH NAT
A Merry Gist of Giggles

New York. April 22.—The American 
Peace and Arbitration League sent a 
letter to President Wilson tonight them.”

American—
TRUt WESTERN HEARTS

Highly Pleasing Story of 
the Plains.

Doan’s Kidney Pill 
box, or 3 boxes for S 
or mailed direct on r 
■The T. Milborn Co.,

ttmrogh Its president, Hery Clews, es- 
tending .zmpsthy snd nld 1» the Mel 
lesn crisis. “Our longue Is »a ardent

THE 4 AUSTRALIAN HAGENS’iTTklueAe!! in i^oNUcOdna VaudleU*
• ••me MAN FROM GALWAY”

,©n«.
1 HqgdrttMLdizcctJ|

%4 •' ■■ •At: l
l .

PARALYZED DETECTIVE BURNS HOME TO ATTRACT ATTENTION!

PATHE’S WEEKLY-
AQUATIC SPORTS is Californie, including 

yacht races, rowing, etc.
TBMtlf.C FIRE ia SL Augustine, Florida, 

destroying half the cky.
SPANISH R0YAL1Y lay csnw-stoae of 

Seville Hospital.
POLI.E INTERFERE with I. W. W. members 

in a riotous pirode.
MARA1H0N RACE over ten mile course la 

Cambridge, Mass.
SPEEDY MOTOR BOATS in whirlwind races 

down Soutn.
EVENING WRAPS shown in the latest Paris

IMPERIAL TODAY
Famous Players Company in

“CHELSEA 7750”
An Underworld Melodrama

—FEATURING—
Henry E. Gluey, Leurs Sawyer and 

House Peters
A FOUR-REEL PRODUCTION.

The Adventurous Episodes in Connec
tion with a Counterfeiting Case. 

The Biggest Sensational Climax Yet 
to Hand in Detective Play*.

WILD DASH OF FIRE DEPT. IN RE
SPONSE TO CALL FROM 

"CHELSEA 7750."

LOCAL VIEWS— 
"Conrad” on shore. West St. /ohn. 
St. John’s Runaway Dog.
P. E. I. Steamer in the Ice. 
civic Candidates for 28th.
Votes for Married Women.

VERY INTERESTING.

A. C. SMITH, JR.,—Tenor. 
Today: From “The Arcadians.” 
Thu.: Solo & Duet with Mias Lauro

MARIE LAURO—Soprano 
Today: From "Lea Hugenote,” etc. 
Thur.: In Duet with Mr. Smith.

SOME SIDE-SPLITTING COMEDY FILMS
Italian Garden j Breath of Summer | Festival Orchestra.

SAT.Melo-Drama of Naval Warfare 
"UNDER SEALED ORDERS.”

FRI.
FRI.SAT.

□
THOMPSON-WOOOS 

STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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